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Contacts:Contacts:Contacts:Contacts:    
 

Chris Marvell  is the Newsletter editor.  Please let him have your contributions for future Newsletters, comments, suggestions, letters 
for publication, criticisms etc.  If you want, Gina Kelland is still happy to receive material for the Newsletter: she will be assisting 
Chris with her advice and proofreading.  If you are sending published articles please either get Copyright clearance yourself or 
enclose the details of the publisher so Chris can ask for permission.   You can contact Chris by email to editor@belleek.org.uk 
 

Chris and Bev Marvell publish and distribute the Newsletter.  Chris has set up a database which forms the Group’s “digital” archive, 
keeping a record of relevant publications and photographs (including photos etc. gathered at meetings and not published in the 
Newsletter).  Some or all of this information will be available on the Internet as our website develops -  working with Simon 
Whitlock, we intend to publish all the back issues of the Newsletter and all of the research done by our Group members on our 
website.  If you have questions about the publication and distribution of the Newsletter, contact Chris or Bev by email at 
publisher@belleek.org.uk. 
 

The Group’s Chairman is Joanna Urbanek, email chairman@belleek.org.uk 
 

Our Treasurer is Paul Ewings, contact him by email at treasurer@belleek.org.uk 
 

The Group's Administrator is Bev Marvell, email to administrator@belleek.org.uk  
 

Our website is administered by Simon Whitlock and can be found at http://www.belleek.org.uk/.  To contact Simon, the 
Webmaster, send email to webmaster@belleek.org.uk. 
 

There is a separate email address to make contact with researchers within the group.  This is research@belleek.org.uk.  For 
information on the annual raffle or to buy tickets, email raffle@belleek.org.uk. 
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Photographs:       Paul Ewings, Chris Marvell, Simon Whitlock, Sandy Roland 
 

Articles by:    Marilyn Orbann, Don Clinton, Chris Marvell, Bev Marvell 
 

Other material: Jan Golaszewski, Don Clinton, Elaine Ewings, Sean O'Loughlin, Sandy Roland and Marilyn Orbann and 
the other contributors of the pieces on the 1989 Tour. 
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FFFForthcoming Eventsorthcoming Eventsorthcoming Eventsorthcoming Events    
 

 

December 2014: 13th Dec; Christmas Party in Derby, fancy dress theme ‘Belleek’, hosted by Bev and  
Chris Marvell  
 

Spring 2015:  Date to be fixed; London 
 
Summer 2015:  25th and 26th July; AGM, Coventry, hosted by Eileen and Bernard Burgham. 
 
 

Newsletter DeadlinesNewsletter DeadlinesNewsletter DeadlinesNewsletter Deadlines    
 

Spring 2015:  Deadline for articles and other material is 1st March 2015. 
 
 

Cover Picture…Cover Picture…Cover Picture…Cover Picture…  
 

Yes, Belleek Vegetables... with Christmas decorations.  Two sizes of Celery vases, two differently decorated Turnip 
vases, two sizes of Onion vases and a pair of Indian Corn spills - all are first period except the smaller Onion - this 
is second.  
 
This publication is made on behalf of the UK Belleek Collectors’ Group.  It is dedicated to improving our knowledge and appreciation of Belleek, the Ware and the 
Pottery.  It is not for profit and intended for the members of the Group and those with like interests.  We try to acknowledge and obtain permission for any material or 
images used.  If however you feel that material has been used which breaches your copyright and this causes you a problem, please get in touch with the editor at 
editor@belleek.org.uk and the item will be removed.                                 
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From the Editor…From the Editor…From the Editor…From the Editor…        
 Happy Christmas to you all.  This issue of the Newsletter is (I hope) a light-hearted one.  Christmas creeps (rushes?) up 
on us every year and if you are like us, there is always too much to do and we never quite feel ready for it.  I hope this 
Newsletter will provide you with a bit of relaxing light reading when you get a free moments away from the Christmas 
preparations.  I know this is even more critical in the USA as you also have Thanksgiving to prepare for, it is also possible that 
this issue may not make it to you in time for Christmas (the "Holidays" as you say) - this is because, sadly, the postal system 
seems to have become less of a service, much appreciated by all of us, more a mechanism to confuse, bamboozle and ultimately 
make loads of money out of us without necessarily providing the service we thought we paid for: deliveries to the USA, Canada 
and New Zealand have become progressively slower, less reliable and much more expensive.  We will now have no option but 
to send all future Newsletters by the much more expensive airmail ("express") rather than the formerly perfectly adequate and 
inexpensive printed papers surface mail.  This is now euphemistically called "Economy", which seems to be a synonym for "If 
you are such a cheapskate as to use this service you will only get what you deserve - we will put this mail in a box in a dusty 
corner somewhere and maybe, just maybe, if we can bring ourselves to forgive your cheapness, we might perhaps think about 
delivering it in six months or so - let this be a lesson to you, spend more next time." It is easy to criticize the post office, yes, 
really easy, as they no longer provide a reasonable and cost effective service.  In spite of this we love our post lady... but our 
dog has now taken to barking at her, even though we try hard to stop him with encouraging words and treats - I don't know why 
he barks, he really likes her... maybe it's because he too has become a critic of the postal service - "sorry, no more of those best 
dog biscuits, we need to save up for the next increase in postal prices!" 
 

Sorry, I was getting carried away.  Where was I? How about a form of communication which is still free: email?  Yes I know 
there is no such thing as a free lunch and email too has many downsides but it is still a very good way of keeping in touch.  
After the truly memorable, magnificent, wonderful (it was so good that words fail me) Autumn meeting in Cornwall, which was 
attended by several of our American friends, Bev and I have of course stayed in touch with them when they had returned home 
after the meeting.  So a discussion has been going on with some well known Belleek collectors in Tacoma, Washington.  This 
involved the question of what is actually rare when in comes to Belleek, or put another way, how rare is rare?  This discussion 
began when these collectors stayed with us and we had the unparalleled pleasure of showing them our collection.  Don't you 
think this is one of the very best things about collecting something, to share that collection with other like-minded enthusiasts?   
Anyway, as we progressed, excitedly showing our star pieces, the conversation would go something like this: Me: "Look at 
this, I think it's really rare: I've never seen another one."  Esteemed visiting collector: "Oh yes, fabulous, I have one of those in 
my collection too, but in green with gilding..."  This little exchange was repeated with slight variations several times - we began 
to suspect that what we thought was rare wasn't rare at all!  Not that we begrudge at all the fact that other collectors have the 
items too, it's just that that frisson of extra joy you get when showing someone a piece they have never seen before... and seeing 
their reaction... well it just wasn't quite the same.  Now, you might say that I was unwise in my choice of visiting collectors if I 
was trying to impress them: these were two of the best known and most respected authorities on Belleek in the World with a 
collection to match.   But I wasn't trying to impress them (oh, alright, maybe I was a bit) - just to enjoy our joint enthusiasm.   
 

When our guests departed to continue their tour of the British Isles, we continued our various conversations by email.  Soon 
after the Cornwall meeting, Bev was very fortunate to buy a really nice extremely large basketweave tray on Ebay, This 
information was duly communicated to several of our friends, including the couple from Tacoma.  The item in question was 
high on Bev's hitlist as she remembered another example, exactly the same, that had been on sale in the dealers room at the 
1997 UK Convention in Stoke-on-Trent.  This item had been snapped up immediately in spite of its high ticket price.  The 
dealer told us that the item was extremely rare,  apparently no other examples had ever been seen - it was so rare it might even 
be a "one-off" as it was so large it would be very difficult to make.  Well Bev was now the proud owner of this other example, 
proving beyond question that it wasn't the only one made - she was highly delighted and wanted to spread the news to some 
fellow collectors. 
 

Bev's email said:  "Attached is a photo of our recent buy on eBay. Great condition, I reckon it must date 1920s-1950s? But it is 
a technical tour-de-force, really neat work and how did they keep it flat whilst firing?" 
The reply came winging its way back: "Oh, that's a wonderful piece.  I have one also, but one end has a bit of a firing warp 
where it, obviously, didn't stay quite flat. It's all intact but slightly irregular.  Still a great creation." 
Bev was surprised, but she had been in touch with two other collectors in the meantime, one in New Zealand and the other in 
the USA, both have great collections... and you guessed it: both of them also had one of these pieces!   
Her next email was therefore: "You know, it amazes me (it shouldn’t really) how many lovely and rare pieces of Belleek there 
are out there in folks’ collections. Far more than you might expect. So, I know of 4 of these basketweave trays (alas one now 
broken), there must be many more.  This seems to be a common event: you show someone a prized piece you have never seen 
come up for sale before (and one does keep one’s eyes open!), to be told that they have one too. It happens all the time. Is there 
some kind of phenomenon going on here? Perhaps the very keen and obsessive collectors are more likely to show other like 
minds what they have and because the focus of their collecting is now to find rare pieces they are divulging what they have to 
the very people who are most likely to have them too? Sounds like the start of some philosophical thesis." 
 

Yes, indeed it does - what do you think?          CMCMCMCM 
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Belleek Pottery NewsBelleek Pottery NewsBelleek Pottery NewsBelleek Pottery News    

OK, so this News is not all that new, the OK, so this News is not all that new, the OK, so this News is not all that new, the OK, so this News is not all that new, the 
Nativity Figures were introduced for Christmas Nativity Figures were introduced for Christmas Nativity Figures were introduced for Christmas Nativity Figures were introduced for Christmas 
2013 and the Pottery won this acolade (Best 2013 and the Pottery won this acolade (Best 2013 and the Pottery won this acolade (Best 2013 and the Pottery won this acolade (Best 
Visitor ExVisitor ExVisitor ExVisitor Experience 2014) in May this year...perience 2014) in May this year...perience 2014) in May this year...perience 2014) in May this year...    
............but it's Christmas, and I'm sure we'd abut it's Christmas, and I'm sure we'd abut it's Christmas, and I'm sure we'd abut it's Christmas, and I'm sure we'd all like ll like ll like ll like 
to Celebrate Belleek and the Pottery's success!to Celebrate Belleek and the Pottery's success!to Celebrate Belleek and the Pottery's success!to Celebrate Belleek and the Pottery's success!    
    
Thanks to Fergus and the Design Team Thanks to Fergus and the Design Team Thanks to Fergus and the Design Team Thanks to Fergus and the Design Team ----    this lovely picture of this lovely picture of this lovely picture of this lovely picture of 
the Pottery in the snow was from the Pottery in the snow was from the Pottery in the snow was from the Pottery in the snow was from themthemthemthem    Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas 2012.2012.2012.2012.    
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News from the World of CeramicsNews from the World of CeramicsNews from the World of CeramicsNews from the World of Ceramics    

 
 
 
 
A deadline of 30 November 
had been set to raise the 
£15.75m needed to buy the 
80,000-piece collection  
 

 

 

 

The Wedgwood Museum collection has been "saved for the nation" 
after reaching its £15.75m target in a month.    

The collection features 80,000 works of art, ceramics, manuscripts, letters and photographs. It faced being sold to help 
pay off the pottery firm's pension bill, inherited by Wedgwood Museum after Waterford Wedgwood plc collapsed in 
2009. The collection is expected to remain on display at the museum in Barlaston, Staffordshire. 
 
The Heritage Lottery Fund, the Art Fund and a number of smaller trusts have contributed £13m, while a public appeal, 
including donations from businesses, has raised a further £2.74m since it launched at the start of last month.  
 
Stephen Deuchar, director of the Art 
Fund, said the Save Wedgwood appeal 
had been the fastest fundraising 
campaign in the charity's 111-year 
history, reaching its target almost two 
months before its deadline.  He said it 
demonstrated "nothing less than a 
national passion for Wedgwood". 
"Together we've ensured that one of the 
most important collections in the world  
can continue to be enjoyed by all," he 
said. 
 
Josiah Wedgwood's Portland Vase is 
one of the centrepieces to the collection  
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Tristram Hunt, Labour MP for Stoke-on-Trent Central, described the collection as "perhaps the most compelling account 
of British industrial, social and design history anywhere in the world".  "I'm extremely pleased that this treasure trove will 
now remain intact, in Staffordshire and on display to the public as Wedgwood himself would have wanted," he said. 
 
The collection will be gifted to the Victoria and Albert Museum, with plans to loan it to the Wedgwood Museum. It is 
expected to go on display in a new visitor centre, part of a £34m redevelopment of the Barlaston site, set to open in spring 
2015. 

 
Wedgwood  

• The pottery firm was founded in Etruria, Staffordshire, by Josiah Wedgwood in 1759 
• The first museum opened in 1906 and the collection remained on public display at the factory until the start of 

World War Two 
• Wedgwood moved its factory to Barlaston in 1940 
• The company merged with Irish brand Waterford Crystal in the 1980s to create Waterford Wedgwood 
• It had debts of about £400m when it went into administration in January 2009 

 
 
 
 
The 
collection 
will be gifted 
to the V&A 
Museum but 
is expected to 
remain on 
display in 
Staffordshire  
The 
collection 
will be 
housed in a 
new visitors' 
centre in 
Barlaston  
 
Stephen 
Deuchar, 
director of 
the Art Fund, 
said "Britain 
united to save 
this 
collection" 
 
 
Pictures are 
courtesy of 
the 
Wedgwood 
Museum. 
 
Article from 
bbc.co.uk 
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ROYAL CROWN DERBY:  
Vases worth thousands of pounds 
take city maker back to its roots 

By Derby Telegraph  |  Posted: October 29, 2014. By OLIVER ASTLEY 

 

 

 

 

 

Each vase 
takes about 
two weeks to 
paint, one day 
to gild and is 
fired at least 
seven times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ceramic artist 
Jane 
Etherington 
paints a 
Repton vase 
for the Artistry 
collection 
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The trio of 
vases created 
by Royal 
Crown Derby;  
each vase 
takes around 
two weeks to 
paint, one day 
to gild and is 
fired at least 
seven times. 

 

. 

 

. 

ROYAL Crown Derby ceramic artist Jane Etherington is pictured bringing the petals of a flower to life, applying the 
most delicate of brushstrokes to a vase that will sell for £16,250 

It takes about two weeks to complete the Repton vase, an item produced by Royal Crown Derby and destined for 
luxury department store Harrods. This piece is part of a new direction for the historic firm, which was founded in 
1750 and which now employs 168 people. Based on a shape first recorded in 1899, it is a direct descendant of the 
kind of pieces that form the basis of a new exhibition at the Osmaston Road visitor centre. 

The Vase Collection – which also includes the £19,000 Litherland design – opened to the public on Saturday 25th 
October and features some Royal Crown Derby's most valuable, rare and beautiful artefacts. It also includes 
original designs and artwork by Désiré Leroy, one of the most celebrated names in the history of ceramics 
decoration. 

The centrepiece of the show is a large vase made in Derby in about 1886. It is highly ornate and features delicate 
gilding and is believed to have been manufactured for an exhibition to show off the skills of the factory workforce in 
the Victorian era. These are the kind of skills that have been passed down through the generations at the Derby 
company, although these have largely gone unheralded in recent times. Parent company Steelite, based in Stoke, 
wants to make more of this side of the business as it feels no other producer of fine English bone china can create 
work of this quality. To the redesigned and relaunched range of Royal Crown Derby tableware has therefore been 
added the Artistry collection, of which the Repton vase is a part. 

The new range has been given a place in the Vase Collection show, alongside the priceless artefacts from the past. 

Olivia Dean, of the Royal Crown Derby Museum Trust, said: "This exhibition demonstrates the skills and artistry of 
the workers, both decorators and gilders, through the generations here at Royal Crown Derby. The talent is still 
here in Derby to carry out this kind of work and there are people who are willing to pay the kind of prices that these 
pieces command." 

Another recent addition to the company's portfolio is the a one-off Floret vase, manufactured exclusively for 
Harrods. Inspired by a piece from the late Georgian period and standing 80cm tall, it is on sale at the Knightsbridge 
department store for an eye-watering £150,000. This summer, Royal Crown Derby gilder Michaela Acton 
showcased her skills in the china department of the famous store. 

The Vase Collection exhibition is open Monday to Saturday 10am – 4pm (last admission 3pm). 
Adults - £2.00, Child & Concessions - £1.00. Free entry into the Exhibition when paying for a factory tour. 
 
For ore details, see: http://www.royalcrownderby.co.uk/2014exhibition/ 
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Aynsley to shut Longton 
factory days before Christmas 
 

By The Sentinel  |  Posted: September 30, 2014. By ANN KING 

 

 

 

 

Aynsley is to 
close its 
factory with 
the loss of 40 
shop floor 
jobs less than 
a week before 
Christmas. 

 

 

 

 

HERITAGE brand Aynsley is to close its factory with the loss of 40 shopfloor jobs less than a week 
before Christmas. 

Parent company Belleek confirmed it was pressing ahead with its decision to stop production of fine bone china in 
Longton due to a lack of demand for the Made in England ware. 

Goods made at the site, mainly heavily decorated, high end traditional tablewear, will no longer be available to 
customers. Instead only Aynsley's outsourced lines, including casual dining sets, nursery goods and gifts, will be on 
sale at its shops. 

Union Unity said the move was out of sync with the rest of the ceramics industry in Stoke-on-Trent, with many 
brands such as Portmeirion and Steelite growing their workforces as they increase production in the city. 

General secretary Harry Hockaday said while it was sad to see a stop being put on manufacturing, talks were 
continuing over future opportunities for staff. 

He said: "There have been several signs of interest in the product, machinery, factory and offers of jobs for people 
being made redundant but we haven't been able to change the decision on the absolute closure of the factory." 

"The outsourced product has never been made here anyway – it is the high-quality ranges, which have such a 
historical background to them, which will never be produced again. And that's really sad." 

"We have been waiting for the final outcome of the consultation to see where we stand in terms of the opportunities 
out there but there has been lots of interest in helping the people at Aynsley." 
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The Aynsley brand was established by John Aynsley in 1775 in a small pottery in Longton. The company was the 
first to specialise in lustreware, creating ceramics with a shiny and metallic surface. 

It went on to build its Portland Works, at the current Sutherland Road site, in 1861. 

Belleek, which bought the company in 1997, said the Aynsley outlet in Longton and its shop in Trentham Gardens 
are continuing to trade but the factory will close on December 19. 

It announced at the start of the month that it was in consultation with staff over redundancies after high running 
costs and a slump in orders made the factory unviable. 

Finance director Martin Sharkey said: "The company isn't closing, we are continuing with the outsourced lines and 
retail side, but we will be stopping production at Longton." 

"These are items which are heavily decorated and quite expensive and the market just isn't there for it." 

"Over the next few months the staff will be finishing up all the work in progress." 

"There has been no consideration yet as to what might happen to the site." 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

END OF AN ERA: Harry Hockaday, general secretary of the Unity union, outside ceramics company Aynsley. 

The firm is set to end 239 years of pottery production at its Longton factory, with 40 jobs going. 

Read more: http://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/Aynsley-shut-factory-days-Christmas/story-23017425-
detail/story.html#ixzz3InYZmapZ  
Follow us: @SentinelStaffs on Twitter | sentinelstaffs on Facebook 
 
 
Editor: I'm so sorry that it's not all good news in this Newsletter.  It is a terrible shame that the Belleek Group is 
unable to keep the Aynsley pottery open, it is also disappointing that only the outsourced production will be continued.  
This goes against the present trend of bringing ceramic production back to the UK - Belleek pottery now makes some 
of the "Living" range at Belleek, rather than outsourcing it as was the case before. 
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Summer Meeting in CoventrySummer Meeting in CoventrySummer Meeting in CoventrySummer Meeting in Coventry    
Saturday 26Saturday 26Saturday 26Saturday 26thththth    and Sunday 27and Sunday 27and Sunday 27and Sunday 27thththth    July July July July     

Hosted byHosted byHosted byHosted by    Eileen and Bernard BurghamEileen and Bernard BurghamEileen and Bernard BurghamEileen and Bernard Burgham    
 

Saturday 26thSaturday 26thSaturday 26thSaturday 26th    July, July, July, July, Dinner at The Royal OakDinner at The Royal OakDinner at The Royal OakDinner at The Royal Oak    
    

We gathered outside in the evening sunshine for a ‘pint’ or two. 
    

Bev Marvell, Bev Marvell, Bev Marvell, Bev Marvell, 
Maureen & Maureen & Maureen & Maureen & 
Robin Robin Robin Robin 
Wootton, Wootton, Wootton, Wootton, 
Paul and Paul and Paul and Paul and 
Elaine Elaine Elaine Elaine 
EwingsEwingsEwingsEwings    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Elaine Burgham Elaine Burgham Elaine Burgham Elaine Burgham 
with a small with a small with a small with a small 
‘thank you’ bun‘thank you’ bun‘thank you’ bun‘thank you’ bunch ch ch ch 
of Sweet Peasof Sweet Peasof Sweet Peasof Sweet Peas    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Puddings at the Puddings at the Puddings at the Puddings at the 
ready!ready!ready!ready!    
    
    
    
    
June Sweeney all June Sweeney all June Sweeney all June Sweeney all 
set to tackle a set to tackle a set to tackle a set to tackle a 
monster of a monster of a monster of a monster of a 
dessertdessertdessertdessert    
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Sunday 27Sunday 27Sunday 27Sunday 27thththth    July, AGM at July, AGM at July, AGM at July, AGM at The Weston Hall HotelThe Weston Hall HotelThe Weston Hall HotelThe Weston Hall Hotel    
    

Chatting over morning coffee...  
    
    
David Reynolds, Pat Tubb, Pat Russell, Brian Russell and David Reynolds, Pat Tubb, Pat Russell, Brian Russell and David Reynolds, Pat Tubb, Pat Russell, Brian Russell and David Reynolds, Pat Tubb, Pat Russell, Brian Russell and 
Chris ReynoldsChris ReynoldsChris ReynoldsChris Reynolds    
    
    

LLLLinda Murphy Chris Reynolds and Eddie Murphyinda Murphy Chris Reynolds and Eddie Murphyinda Murphy Chris Reynolds and Eddie Murphyinda Murphy Chris Reynolds and Eddie Murphy    
    
Bev Marvell, Jan Bev Marvell, Jan Bev Marvell, Jan Bev Marvell, Jan GolaszewskiGolaszewskiGolaszewskiGolaszewski, Mel and Simon Whitlock, Mel and Simon Whitlock, Mel and Simon Whitlock, Mel and Simon Whitlock    
    

    

Silent Auction Silent Auction Silent Auction Silent Auction     
    

There was an 
impressive and 
varied entry of 
lots, mainly 
black mark, 
also Christmas 
plates and 
books....    
    
    
Views along thViews along thViews along thViews along the e e e 
auction tableauction tableauction tableauction table    
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Above left: Above left: Above left: Above left: Christmas plates, small flower Christmas plates, small flower Christmas plates, small flower Christmas plates, small flower 
pots and bookspots and bookspots and bookspots and books    
    
Above: Above: Above: Above: ‘Matching’ earthenware jug and ‘Matching’ earthenware jug and ‘Matching’ earthenware jug and ‘Matching’ earthenware jug and 
bowl. One piece is Second Black, the other bowl. One piece is Second Black, the other bowl. One piece is Second Black, the other bowl. One piece is Second Black, the other 
MelvinMelvinMelvinMelvin    WareWareWareWare    

A great selection of choice cups and saucersA great selection of choice cups and saucersA great selection of choice cups and saucersA great selection of choice cups and saucers    
    
                                                A fabulous ‘BelleekA fabulous ‘BelleekA fabulous ‘BelleekA fabulous ‘Belleek’ jardinière, ’ jardinière, ’ jardinière, ’ jardinière, 

undoubtedly Belleek with a very undoubtedly Belleek with a very undoubtedly Belleek with a very undoubtedly Belleek with a very 
‘interesting’ second period mark.‘interesting’ second period mark.‘interesting’ second period mark.‘interesting’ second period mark.    
    
Simon Whitlock appreciating the Simon Whitlock appreciating the Simon Whitlock appreciating the Simon Whitlock appreciating the 
workmanshipworkmanshipworkmanshipworkmanship    

Jardinière’s mark seems a bit ‘sketchy’, but Jardinière’s mark seems a bit ‘sketchy’, but Jardinière’s mark seems a bit ‘sketchy’, but Jardinière’s mark seems a bit ‘sketchy’, but 
then we have seen some strange marks that then we have seen some strange marks that then we have seen some strange marks that then we have seen some strange marks that 
are in fact OK. Why put a ‘fake’ mark on aare in fact OK. Why put a ‘fake’ mark on aare in fact OK. Why put a ‘fake’ mark on aare in fact OK. Why put a ‘fake’ mark on a    
piece that definitely is Belleek?piece that definitely is Belleek?piece that definitely is Belleek?piece that definitely is Belleek?    

    
    
    
A rather serious looking Bev Marvell (or is she just concentrating) getting the A rather serious looking Bev Marvell (or is she just concentrating) getting the A rather serious looking Bev Marvell (or is she just concentrating) getting the A rather serious looking Bev Marvell (or is she just concentrating) getting the 
auction results off the computerauction results off the computerauction results off the computerauction results off the computer
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Raffle Raffle Raffle Raffle     
        

Here are a couple of prizes obtained  (so far) for this 
year’s raffle. 
    
Right: Rope jug with gRight: Rope jug with gRight: Rope jug with gRight: Rope jug with gilding, first period and a boxed broochilding, first period and a boxed broochilding, first period and a boxed broochilding, first period and a boxed brooch    
    

Talk by Brian Russell Talk by Brian Russell Talk by Brian Russell Talk by Brian Russell ––––    The CaldwellsThe CaldwellsThe CaldwellsThe Caldwells    
    

Joanna Urbanek welcomed everyone to the meeting, her 
first as AGM Chairman. Her first duty was to give the 
floor to Brian Russell to talk to us on the Caldwells of 
Castle Caldwell.  

 

 
Left: Joanna thanks Brian. 
 

Brian Russell’s current research topic is the Caldwells 
(as a change from the Bloomfields). He showed a slide 
of the Caldwell family tree, and looked at the period of 
the 3rd to 5th baronets, John, Hume and Henry, and at 
what they had done in history. A plan of Castle 
Caldwell showed a style based on plantation buildings, 
which had to be defendable. A photo of the castle ca. 
1920 indicated that it was then already in disrepair. 
 

William came from Prestwick in Ayrshire. Many of 
his descendants were connected to the military, in 
high positions. John Caldwell was in the King's 
Regiment, and died during the American wars. 
Henry Caldwell was Governor of Fort Augusta, 
Jamaica, and Treasurer General of Canada. Catherine 
Caldwell married Col. Samuel Bagshaw of 
Derbyshire. Brian also discussed the family tree of 
Sir John Caldwell. 

A photo of the sluice in the 1880s (above left) and Brian's recent photo of the derelict sluice keeper's 
cottage (above right) on Belleek Island prompted a lively discussion. 
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Bring and Tell Bring and Tell Bring and Tell Bring and Tell ----    Theme: Summer BouquetTheme: Summer BouquetTheme: Summer BouquetTheme: Summer Bouquet 
 
Elaine Ewings 
thought the theme 
might refer to the 
aroma of a glass of 
white wine or of 
newly mown 
grass, but most 
people would 
think of a special 
bunch of flowers, 
perhaps presented 
to a lady. The blooms might have been collected in a 
basket (see the hand and basket article in the March 
2013 Newsletter). They could then have been delivered 

to Mrs Hadley's hand, a Royal Worcester piece modelled 
by her husband James and registered in 1864. A similar 
Worcester hand comes complete with a bouquet painted 
on a removable flower holder. 
 
Jan Golaszewski 
had brought along 
two plates, both 
Doulton, each 
showing summer 
flowers that 
together make up a 
bouquet. He 

pointed out the irises and gilding. He has had the pieces for some 
time, and the postage was more than the price at auction. 

 
 

 
 
Joanna Urbanek showed us a heart-shaped Belleek basket 
decorated with roses. It is one of her favourite pieces that first 
attracted her to Belleek. 
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Brian Russell's framed mirror was advertised as Belleek but is in 
fact Derby. It was purchased in a sorry state, in five pieces with a 
lot of it missing. But Brian had some bits left from a broken 
Belleek jardinière, so using his imagination he stuck some of the 
flowers onto his frame. He is now the proud owner of a 'mixed 
Belleek bouquet'. 
 
Bev Marvell 
intrigued us all with 
a mystery item, 
which took quite a 
while to unpack! It 
was a very early 
coloured two-strand 
basket which 
certainly supported 
bright bouquets of 
flowers. Everyone 
was pleased to be 
given the 
opportunity to see 
this piece before it heads off 'down under' to join the collection of 
a well-known connoisseur of baskets and flowered ware.  
 

This pretty and most unusual basket (most of us had not seen one 
painted in this way before) was the catalyst for discussion as to 
whether it was ‘right’. The ‘BELLEEK Co FERMANAGH’ pad 
did not help as it was a bit rough, but the basket shape and 
construction is certainly Belleek. Very well painted – but was it 
done at the time of manufacture? It is sure to be researched 
thoroughly. 

 
David Reynolds, one of 
many who had an 
appreciative fondle and 
close look at the basket. 
 
 
 
Eileen Burgham was the 
judge and she chose 
Elaine as the winner. 
 
 
The proceedings then 
broke for further perusal 
of the silent auction lots, 
followed by lunch. 
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Sunday LunchSunday LunchSunday LunchSunday Lunch    

Down to the AGM businessDown to the AGM businessDown to the AGM businessDown to the AGM business    
 

Group Officers: Bev Marvell (Administrator), Joanna Urbanek your Chairman and Paul Ewings 
(Treasurer) 

 
A thank you to Eileen 
and Bernard Burgham 
for yet again organising 
a very successful 
AGM. 
 
 
 
 
And, before we went 
home most of us piled 
outside for a Group 
photo.  
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Group NewsGroup NewsGroup NewsGroup News    
 

Group member Sean O'Loughlin sent the following letter...Group member Sean O'Loughlin sent the following letter...Group member Sean O'Loughlin sent the following letter...Group member Sean O'Loughlin sent the following letter...        
 

A friend of mine had been searching for the book on Belleek Pottery "The Green Stamp 

Years" By Robert Arnold published in 2002. 
  

After some years I managed to get one and the person I bought it from still has a 

number of the books that he bought at the launch in the Hotel Carlton Belleek and these 

are autographed by the author, Robert Arnold. 
  

The books are being offered through Google at various prices from £43.00 in the USA 

Including shipping 

to £52.30 and £70.00 - both prices include shipping. 
  

My contact is offering his books for much less than these prices as he is a collector and 

would like to see fellow collectors getting books at a reasonable price. The books are 

now a collectors Item and I am so happy to have been involved in the research for the 

book. 
  

If there is anyone interested in a copy they can contact me at my email.  

seandocquay@gmail.com  
  

Best regards, 
  

Sean O'Loughlin. 

 
 

Ed: please get in touch with Sean 
directly if you would like a copy of 
this excellent (and hard to find) 
book.  If you prefer not to email, 
contact me and I'll get in touch 
with Sean. 

                                                                                                                                  
 
 
 

Crossword Solution.... 
hope you didn't peek! 

 
 
 

    
    

    
 
 
 

From Jan 
Golaszewski 
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Another Nautilus Basket is Another Nautilus Basket is Another Nautilus Basket is Another Nautilus Basket is 
FoundFoundFoundFound                        Bev MarvellBev MarvellBev MarvellBev Marvell    
 

We have had some correspondence from Sandy Roland, a 
member in the US, regarding Nautilus baskets. She says: 
 
Your article “A Mystery Basket” has convinced me that I, 
too, have a “Nautilus Porcelain Co.” basket, which I 
purchased at auction almost four years ago.  It was 
described as a 3-strand unmarked Belleek basket, 4-1/2” X 
7”.  I have attached pictures of this basket.  It is shown in 
the photograph at the bottom of page 57 of your article. 
[Newsletter July 2014 35/2, see 1907 photo below] 
 
And yes, Sandy is right! Look at the last basket in the 1907 
photo.  
 

Come on you guys – there must be more out there! 

Above: Photograph of Nautilus baskets shown in the    Right: Sandy’s sweet basket 
1907 Pottery Gazette  
 

Like Bev and Chris Marvell’s basket in the previous newsletter’s article, Sandy's is surprisingly tall.  It also 
shows the same construction at the base as the basket owned by Bev and Chris Marvell. Baskets with an 
unusual "squished" or tall shape are the most easy to recognise as Nautilus - if one of the others in the 1907 
picture turned up, it would be much harder to tell from a Belleek example - there may be a lot more Nautilus 
baskets out there - but as yet unrecognised!  Take a look at any unmarked baskets in your collection. 
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Belleek VegetablesBelleek VegetablesBelleek VegetablesBelleek Vegetables    
    
Chris Chris Chris Chris MMMMarvellarvellarvellarvell    
    
Other manufacturers have made items in the form of 
vegetables, such as this teapot (right) made by 
Wedgwood in the shape of a cauliflower. These pieces 
are usually highly stylised, using the vegetable as the 
inspiration for the design rather than accurately 
reproducing its shape and form.  In the late eighteenth 
century the use of cabbage leaves as a motif in 
decorating items was fashionable. This entire cabbage 
(below) was made in the late eighteenth century by 
Coalport.   Ed: is it a tureen? 

 
 
This corn cob spill vase with 
a bright majolica glaze 
(right) is a fairly realistic 
representation or a real cob of 
corn - this was made around 
1880 by an unknown 
Staffordshire pottery. These 
particular vegetable-inspired 
items seem to have been 
popular in late Victorian 
times and were manufactured 
in large numbers.  
 

 

 
 
The one on the left was made 
by Wedgwood, also with  a 
majolica glaze, about the 
same time. 
 
The earlier (eighteenth and 
early nineteenth century) 
production of vegetable 
themed pieces sometimes 
took the form of trope l'oeil 
creations.  What about this 
lovely bowl of peas in their 
pods (right)?   
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The peas are amazingly realistic and very 
carefully modelled - it is a remarkable tour-
de-force by Minton circa 1835. A wider view 
of this highly collectable object shows this 
more clearly (right).  The piece has no useful 
function, it is intended solely to delight and 
entertain and would have been a very 
expensive item for wealthy aristocratic clients. 
 
 
Minton peapods images: on previous page 
courtesy of Sothebys, on this page, courtesy of 
Christies. 
 
 

Above: a plethora of French eighteenth and early nineteenth century trompe l'oeil and nominally useful 
items, many in the form of fruit and vegetables: melons, cabbage, asparagus, aubergine, etc. note also the 
large game bird  tureen (partridge?) and tortoise shell items: vegetables were not the only things used in 
these early designs!  Picture: Wikimedia 
 
So Belleek was by no means the first pottery to produce pieces inspired by vegetables, but their production was 
some of  the most original and interesting.  Belleek Pottery were not content merely to use the various different 
vegetable motifs as inspiration for or elements of a design - they actually made items as accurately as possible 
to represent the vegetables in question.  Of course Belleek is very well known for its naturalistic designs: 
famously using shells, flowers and even fish as major design elements in teaware, vases, centrepieces and many 
other items.  There are also pieces based on fruit, such as the melon wall pocket and the apple inkwell.  These 
are usually attractive and some are very individual and quirky, characteristic of Belleek's use of nature in its 
designs. 
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Belleek is however unique among the significant Victorian potteries in producing a wide range of vegetable-
based designs and in particular those designs based on root vegetables.  It may be the only pottery that produced 
a range of these items. 
   

It would be easy to joke at this stage that the company is Irish and so naturally would be attracted to these 
commonplace vegetables in coming up with original designs.  You could take this further... but no, Belleek 
never made a vase to symbolise that ultimate Irish vegetable, the potato!   There is no evidence that there was 
any particular "Irishness" involved with these lovely and unusual items, although you might argue that the 
Scottish and Irish market would find the root vegetable based pieces attractive due to their supposed and 
stereotypical fondness for them.   
 

Belleek registered two of the vegetable designs (see below), so these pieces were not made on a whim, they 
were (and are) serious designs, worthy of protection.  In the early days of the Pottery, Robert Armstrong and 
W.H. Kerr were trying, by designing and producing artistic and high quality parian items, to gain access to the 
English and worldwide markets rather than just to cater for the immediate local demand.  Earthenware 
production was a slightly different matter, here local sales would have been more important because shipping 
costs to distant markets were that much more significant due to the lower value and greater weight of this ware.  
 

Left: Design Registration number 256598, 11th October 1871 (parcel 4) 
The Table Celery Vase. 
 
 
 
 

 Above: Design registration number 265666 2nd September 1872   
 (parcel 3) Ornamentation based on the onion - the large and 
 small size onion spill vases.   
 

All the Belleek vegetables that I am considering here 
are made in parian and all are high quality decorative 
items.  I would like to argue that Belleek wanted them 
to be judged on their artistic merit, rather than as purely 
utilitarian or novelty objects, although all of them do 
have, at least notionally, a use: as a spill holder or vase 
of some sort.  None of them fall into the category of 
being merely a trope l'oeil like the Minton peapods 
mentioned earlier.  As decorative items, they were 
available for sale in a range of  finishes including the 
use of expensive decoration: gilding and lustre.  
Belleek made these vegetable pieces as high-class 
items, expensive to buy and above all intended to be 
attractive. 
 

Left: The large "Table Celery Vase with Stump 
Pedestal" from the Old Photograph Album. In its 
"richly decorated" (lustre and gilt) it retailed at 45 
shillings. This made it an extremely expensive piece. 
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Two large Turnip vases: left decorated in 
purple/pink lustre with brown and purple 
lustre root, right decorated in pastel 
yellow and brown with copper lustre root.  
Both are first black mark. The Turnip 
vase seems only to have been made in 
this large size, 11 inches tall. 
 

 

 
 

Above: Onion spill vases large and small 
size.  Both are decorated with (faded) 
pink lustre and brown and purple lustre 
roots.  Large size is first period, small is 
second (marks shown left) 
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Left: Large Table 
Celery vase on stump 
base (11 inches) and 
small size Celery 
vase.  Uniquely 
among all the 
vegetable vases, the 
large vase was 
actually intended for 
the very useful 
purpose... of holding 
celery!  Glass celery 
vases are very 
commonly seen but 
Belleek seems to 
have been the only 
company to have 
made one out of 
porcelain. 
 
 
 
Both vases are 
decorated with 
purple/pink lustre, 
now probably 
somewhat faded.  
The small vase has 
the customary 
red/brown lustre 
roots but the large 
one is richly 
decorated with gilt on 
the ribbon and on 
details of the basket. 
 
Both are first period. 
 
 

 
Marks on the large Celery vase - printed first black mark, impressed 
Belleek Co. Fermanagh and moulded (or applied pad) registration 
diamond. 
 
 
If the aim was solely attractiveness and elegance in a high society setting, 
you might think that Belleek was somewhat misguided in producing vases 
in the form of onions and particularly turnips - surely these would only be 
acceptable as novelties, not as high quality items to grace the tables of the 
wealthy and the artistic elite?  This may actually have been the case but as 
we have no figures for the production or sales of these pieces, which were 
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made mostly in the first period, we do not know if they were a marketing success.  
The vegetable vases were expensive items, the market they were aimed at was the wealthy Victorian middle 
class - professional people or the new business classes - people who supposed they has aesthetic good taste: 
these items were really too expensive to buy just as a novelty or a joke. 
 

Left: "Indian Corn" spill vases.  This pair is painted 
naturalistically in shades of green with (faded) cob 
lustre to the corn kernels.  As we have shown 
earlier, spill vases modelled on a corn-on-the-cob  
were very commonly made by a number of 
manufacturers.  Kerr and Binns at Worcester made 
a very similar corn vase to this Belleek one and 
given the close association in the early days between 
Belleek and Worcester, it is possible that this Belleek 
version was copied or adapted from the Worcester 
one.  It is even possible that the Worcester moulds 
themselves were adapted for use by Belleek.  We 
know the examples shown here are early production 
as one of them has the "Square" mark which has 
been discussed by several authors: Neville Maguire, 
Eddie Murphy and Chris Marvell and its presence is 
generally considered to be an indication of a very 
early piece. 
 
 
 

Right: marks on one of the Corn spills: printed first period black mark, 
faint impressed Belleek Co. Feranagh and faint "square" mark (at 11 
o'clock). 
 

The most simple explanation for Belleek Pottery producing these 
apparently unusual and unexpected pieces is that there was an interest in 
and fashion for such things at the time (the 1870s and 1880s) and they 
fitted well with the type of designs that Belleek was by then already 
famous for producing.  There is no Celtic mystery or ulterior "Irish" 
motive for making them! 
 
 
And maybe the ultimate ceramic vegetable question: 
did anyone make a vase in the form of a potato?   
 
 
Well yes - here's one: this vase is from Lima in Peru, 
made by the Incas... and it is indisputably... a potato! 
 
picture: http://www.galitz.com/2008-Peru/02-Lima.html 
Potato vase in the Nacion Museo, Lima. 
 
 
References:  Belleek old Photograph Album, Fergus Cleary 
  Belleek Registered Designs, Brian Russell 
  Sothebys and Christies auctions (acknowledged in the text) 
  Belleek in Context and personal counications, Neville Maguire 
  A Shaggy Dragon Story, Chris Marvell: Newsletter 34/3 November 2013 
  Report on the UK Group Blackpool meeting, Eddie Murphy: Newsletter 30/1 March 2009 
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.Belleek where you least expect Belleek where you least expect Belleek where you least expect Belleek where you least expect to see to see to see to see it!it!it!it!    
    

MMMMarilyn Orbannarilyn Orbannarilyn Orbannarilyn Orbann    
    
This article was This article was This article was This article was originally originally originally originally given as a presentgiven as a presentgiven as a presentgiven as a presentation at the 2013 Las Vegas Conventionation at the 2013 Las Vegas Conventionation at the 2013 Las Vegas Conventionation at the 2013 Las Vegas Convention    
 

I'm a little bit nervous because this presentation is 
nothing like what you would expect about Belleek.  
This actually came about from my mother who had 
this idea many many years ago and I have the album 
to prove it. She started ripping pages out of 
magazines and newspapers. She was a voracious 
reader and anytime she saw anything that had a 
picture of Belleek in it she ripped it out.  She said it 
would be a great idea for something, sometime and 
then she died so she never got to do it so I figured 
I'd do it.   
 
 
 
Kathryn Flynn Gary was 100% Irish, born in 
Minneapolis, Minn. to Helen Cox and Walter Flynn, but 
she never owned a piece of Belleek until the 1960’s  
She was a proud charter member of the Belleek 
Collector’s society as of 1978.  

 
 
 
 
 
The idea for this light-hearted presentation came from all the Belleek paperwork, mementos, and albums 
from my mother Kathryn Flynn Gary. She put together these albums of things that caught her eye over 
the years and now I'd like to share them with you.  But let me tell you a little about my mother.  She was 
actually the first collector in our family.   Betty Gary was a Belleek Collectors' Society charter member.  
My husband Carl and I were living in Newport, Rhode island and he happened to see the Deganhardt book 
in a jewelry store Providence, Rhode Island, and at that point we were beyond having ideas for presents 
for my parents.  We immediately said, “That's it, we're buying the book.”  In the back of the book was 
the membership form for the Belleek International Society so we said, “ That's it, she's joining!” 
 
Now notice my father's name is not mentioned because at this point he couldn't even spell Belleek.  
Angela, you might recognize the picture (above right), I believe it's at your house, and that's my mother.    
Noel my sister alluded to this the other day; my mother had several names that she was known by. For 
the children it was Mother, no mamma, no mom, just Mother.  My father called her Betty because he 
didn't like the name, which was her given name. My grandmother who named her didn't like the name 
Kathryn, even though that's the name she gave her so she called her Kay.  So we have Kay, we have 
Betty we have all kinds of names, but I think most of you knew her as Betty.  
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This picture was taken in 1998 
on the 60th wedding anniversary 
of my parents. You might notice 
the Claddagh design on the 
shirts.  My nephew designed the 
shirts for our celebration for 
their anniversary and of course 
Belleek was a big theme at that 
anniversary.  These are my two 
sisters and my brother Branan 
who you’ll hear more about in a 
second. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

So it all began in 1961.  My mother was 
100% Irish, she was born in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota to Helen Cox 
and Walter Flynn, but she never owned 
a piece of Belleek until 1961.   
 

 
As I mentioned she was 
a charter member of 
the society.  It was my 
brother who found the 
first piece of Belleek 
for her.  My father was 
stationed in Yokohama 
Japan in the 60's and 
my brother was 
traveling to Hong Kong 
when my mother 
casually, CASUALLY,  
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mentioned that if he had a chance to buy a piece of Belleek she would very much like a cup and saucer 
and thus the collection began. Unfortunately she didn’t ever mark the specific cup and saucer. That 
would be kind of fun to know which one it was, but he did come back from Hong Kong with a cup and 
saucer.  
 

 
 
 
 
This is not my parent's collection, Don do 
you recognize this?  So this is how it all 
starts, you start with one cup and saucer 
and before you know it your house looks like 
Don Campbell's.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Just like Don's collection grew taking 
over rooms and even houses,  
 
 
I looked at things a little bit 
differently.   
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Not only do we have Belleek, but we have all those 
boxes.  Every purchase that my parents made, they 
saved pretty much every single box.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Along with the boxes you also have 
other things--books to buy, articles to 
read, subscriptions to newsletters.  All 
kinds of things to read and keep. Once 
again now we are storing all these items.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Oh, its not just things to read, now we have things to 
wear.  This is my son Stephen who actually did this 
PowerPoint presentation and as he was doing it, I said,” 
Quick stand up, put that apron on and hold up the tea 
towel!”  I sounded just like my mother.  
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And there's Tippy wearing her 
sweatshirt that she bought 
from the Portland convention.  
Pat, I see you nodding, and of 
course I had to get our props in 
to San Diego in the background, 
we took all these pictures at 
our house.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Not only were we ready for the sun, but we were ready 
for the rain. We have an umbrella, I have no idea where it 
came from. We have the Belleek t-shirt and of course you 
might recognize my father wearing one of his infamous 
outfits from what tour was that?  1986, that was the year 
he was the honoree.  
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Also we have hats... 
 
 
 
...I have a couple of them here. 
Many of you might remember my 
father loved to make hats and 
bring them to the conventions so 
we saved a number of them.... 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
...But of course we also have handbags, so 
we have handbags that we've saved.   
 
 
 

 
In addition to that,  we 
have things for our tables 
and for our walls,   
 

 
I don't know if you noticed, I’m the one 
who bid on the tapestry even though I 
already have one, I bought another one! 
The trivets were made by Mary Byrne. 
We love them and use them all the 
time.   
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We also have convention 
memorabilia.  At one time the 
honorees did their part to 
create new categories for 
collections.  All the honorees 
used to hand out a little item 
each year.  I rounded up all 
the ones that I could find. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Linda, your flashlight still works!  Now Pat Holm had a very unique approach.  She was wonderful staying 
in touch with my parents and she created personalized stationery.  These are her own envelopes and 
letters made out of pictures of Belleek that we've saved.  My parents used to love getting their letters 
from Pat.  Notice the, I don't even know what pattern it is the, dejeuner set envelope.  Thank you, 
whatever it is.  Remember I'm not an expert on Belleek! 
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So now we get into the things in the album. Greeting cards-my 
mother kept her eyes open for Belleek everywhere  
Hallmark has a series of greeting 
cards.  St Patrick’s day, 
To My Wife, 
You’re My Best 
Friend.  On the 
back Hallmark does 
attribute Belleek 
includes these 
details—The tea-ware 
pictured is Irish 
Belleek Porcelain.  
Exceptional pieces like 
these have been 
produced since 1857 at 
the Belleek Potteries, 
County Fermanagh, 
Ireland.  

 
 

 
Christmas cards- so Evelyn Twiss's name was 
mentioned earlier.  She and her husband Bill 
started yet another tradition, thank you.  Every 
year they would send Christmas cards showing 
pieces of their collection.  So of course my parents 

saved every one of their cards.  We have      
every Christmas card from 1985 until the                                        
year my father died,  2009.   
 
 

 
                                           

 
...Yet another collection.   
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Many of us, had maybe the Belleek society 
note cards, but I'm wondering how many of 
you have the Belleek embossed Northern 
Ireland driving license case?  
 
Yeah, and why do you have that?  It was a 
convention thing.  I pulled this out and was like 
“What? Where did this come from?”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

License plates.   
I know this is just 
a small smattering 
of those of you 
have personalized 

license 
plates.  Pat 
Holm Columbia chapter,  I don't remember who the 
New Mexico's is-oh Briane and Carroll Carter!  The 
California Cadillac is one of the San Diego chapter 
members, and of course the bottom left one who do 
you think that is ?   
 

Oh yes, Belleek Number One Hall of Fame, who would 
that be?  Oh yes, my father! 
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So once again, going back to the paper materials.  
This is an actual advertisement I don't know what 
magazine it came from.  It looks like it's a 
reproduction.  I just like it because I think that’s 
Queen Victoria.  Right.   
 
 
Below: San Diego Union Tribune, March 1, 1987 

 
For those of you who don't drink tea and do 
drink coffee we have some eye-catching 
advertisements.  I really liked this one. 
Share an old Irish custom with MJB and 
receive free cabbage!  Yes! 1987.   

 
Shamrock basket weave, which happens to be the 
pattern I have.  There's your Irish coffee and 
cabbage. 
 
 
 
 
This was in People magazine 1994 (right).  My 
mother's keen eye picked out in the upper right - A 
private ramble to Ireland.   Read very closely- 
Folgers Irish cream gourmet coffee singles.  It looks 
like a tea bag but it’s a coffee bag.  Was that the 
precursor to the Keurig coffee singles? More 
shamrock basket weave. 
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She cut it out no matter 
what it was.  She never 
did any competitions or 
joined anything except 
the Belleek society.  
Match and win with 
Borden and Ramada.   
 
 
That's her hand written 
note, San Diego Union 
Tribune, 1993 and you 
can see in the 
background she very 
carefully wrote Belleek 
limpet cup.  
 
 
Who would have even 
noticed it except my 
mother, right? 
 
 
 
 

 
At one time she did like to cook a lot, but that 
was before I was born.   True.  Sorry but true.  
I never knew that mashed potatoes came from 
anything other than a box.  Seriously.  I had no 
idea that they were real things.   
 
 

You can see the Independence Day tarts 
from Good Housekeeping (above), Limpet 
pattern and a little recipe card for Irish 
soda bread and Neptune and a basket 
(right).  
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This is my personal favorite.  My sister Noël who is here today found this British Airways magazine 
advertisement for tea fro 1986.  It says -whatever your cup of tea we'll fly you to it.   

 
Look very carefully, So find the piece of Belleek.  Stick with it.  Where is it?  The second row, all the 
way to the right.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Now what's the name? 
Tippy tea- what's my 
oldest sister's nickname?  
Tippy there you go, it’s 
karma. What can I say? 
That was 1986. 
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My mother also saved newspaper articles.  I think these are hysterical.  We're American English--I have 
no idea what Going Potty over Belleek really means. 
   

Is it a picture of a chamber pot because that's what I would think?   Doesn't it mean going crazy?  I 
think they should have put the Gladstone chamber pot... 
 
...which would have been perfect.  
...also which my sister Noël has, by the way.  I like 
that one a lot. 
 
This one is kind of serious, Larissa.  Here's your 
mom's --Just a Little Bit of Heaven by Liz Stilwell. 
 
But then looking over to the left for all of you who 
remember Gene Krach.  Look at the title--Cracked on 
Belleek, really?!  You've got to use them.  I could not 
make it up! 
 
As I was going through the album I found this page 
that is from Bon Appétit March 1993, it was an actual 
legitimate article about Belleek.  In carrying on with 
the Gary family tradition I also am a hoarder of lots 
of things, including magazines.  My mother had only 
ripped out this one page so I thought wouldn’t it be 
interesting if I had that full magazine?  So I went 
out to the garage and sure enough there it was, the 
entire magazine.   
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Now I did a dry run of my presentation for the chapter 
and Sharon Hatch very kindly had brought a collectible 
teapot calendar to the meeting that day. Look what she 
found May 2014 is Belleek.   I threw this in there 
because I'm going to carry on the tradition now -
looking for Belleek! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Back now to 1996- I 
have this entire 
Newsweek magazine.  
O Jackie as in 
Jackie O--get it?  
Do you notice at the 
very bottom on the 
right there is a 
whole set of Belleek 
that was auctioned 
off --Newsweek was 
quick to highlight 
the sale price of 
$31,000 for the tea 
and coffee service 
that was a gift to 
JFK.   I don't know 
who bought it.   
 
Ed: Hey Marilyn - it 
was this Peter 
Lerner - it says in 
the article! (Did 
anyone else notice 
this?) 
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Fergus sent me a couple pictures of 
Belleek that had been presented to 
celebrities.  Here's a picture of 
President Ford, I don't know what 
year that was---a long time ago.  
Good enough.  We should be able to 
tell by the dresses or hairdos.  
When was he president?   
 
Ed: Wikipedia says he was President 
August 9, 1974 – January 20, 1977 
 
 
 

More recently we had both 
Queen Elizabeth and Hillary 
Clinton receiving items as 
well.  As a little side note, 
Carl and I happened to be at 
the pottery the day of the 
presentation to Queen 
Elizabeth and we got to meet 
the designer of the piece and 
see its computerized 
representation.   
 

 

Thank you for allowing 

me share this unique 

view of Belleek 

collections—keep your 

eyes out for Belleek 

around you—just as we 

love finding pieces 

tucked away in shops, 

my mother delighted in 

finding pictures of 

Belleek when and where 

she least expected it.  
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CCCChanging Tasteshanging Tasteshanging Tasteshanging Tastes............        
TheTheTheThe    "X" G"X" G"X" G"X" Generationenerationenerationeneration****    
  
Thoughts from Don ClintonThoughts from Don ClintonThoughts from Don ClintonThoughts from Don Clinton    on our chaon our chaon our chaon our changing nging nging nging 
times and circumstancestimes and circumstancestimes and circumstancestimes and circumstances    
 
It is a blessing to be able to "shift gears" in our 
thinking and behaviour as the years roll by.  It's not 
always easy or painless but more likely an 
accommodation to current tastes, likes and dislikes. 
 
It was not easy for Elizabeth and me to dispose of 
four cabinets full of cherished Belleek when we 
moved last year into a senior residence in an 
adjoining city, after raising a family in the same 
home for 63 years and filling every drawer, 
cupboard and closet. 
 
Auctioneers took the better black mark tea sets with 
trays and a few rare pieces, which brought 
disappointing returns.  A good many green mark 
pieces are in cartons ready for Ebay...with a few of 
the finest black filling one remaining display 
cabinet in our new quarters. 
 
 
Right: one of Don and Betty's wonderful cabinets 
 
Below: Coloured Rathmore Basket 
 
 

 
 
 
This brings me to the point.   None 
of our children, grandchildren or 
great grandchildren have the same 
affection for the dear parian 
porcelain that we had. However, I 
must be very honest when I say 
that we had equally as much fun in 
the SEARCH as we did having the 
piece in the collection.  And 
likewise, the people we met along 
the path to collecting, who became 
dear lifetime friends made it a 
most lasting and rewarding 
treasure-hunt.  In fact, the whole 
thing turned out to be a PEOPLE 
experience which continues to this 
day. 
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Left: Don and Betty's Hand 
and Basket - controversy has 
raged over this item (or ones 
like it) see the two articles in 
Newsletter 34/1 (March 2013) 
by Charles Easthope and Paul 
and Elaine Ewings to get the 
full story. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Left: Lily of the Valley round 
basket and rare Apple Inkwell 
with Nautilus on Coral and 
Spaniel on Cushion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The younger generations today seem to think that the '50s are the golden years for "antiques" and to have a 
Formica top kitchen table with chrome or aluminum edging is the "cat's pajamas".  Cups and saucers are mostly 
for formal occasions whereas mugs are for everyday.  And, of course, who would want sterling or plated 
silverware which requires so much polishing when stainless steel is so much easier...and cheaper and can go 
into the dishwasher.  What do they call it?  Minimalism.  ....and that's why the Pottery is producing the more 
contemporary designs these days: the marketplace sets the direction. 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Don Clinton              Sept. 29, 2014Don Clinton              Sept. 29, 2014Don Clinton              Sept. 29, 2014Don Clinton              Sept. 29, 2014    
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Don Clinton's Don Clinton's Don Clinton's Don Clinton's 
BelleekBelleekBelleekBelleek    
 

Nearly twenty one years ago, 
in June 1993, Don Clinton, 
one of our US members, the 
BCIS Belleek Honouree in 
1990 and a true enthusiast for 
Belleek, began a series of 
articles which were then 
published in the "Irish 
Tribune". 
 

Don wrote the articles and 
Betty, his wife, took the 
photographs.  We are 
reproducing these articles in 
the Newsletter: here is the 
article Don wrote for the 
March 1995 issue of the Irish 
Tribune.   
 
This was the final article in 
the series, written to celebrate 
Saint Patrick's day - it was the 
March issue, after all.  We 
reprint this in our Christmas 
issue, it is still a celebration - 
and reading Don's words, it is 
great to remember the 1995 
Seattle Belleek convention 
which was about to begin at 
the time this was published.  It 
is also heartening to think that 
most of George Moore's plans 
came successfully to fruition. 
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Auction Report Auction Report Auction Report Auction Report ----    some exceptional items of Belleek on eBaysome exceptional items of Belleek on eBaysome exceptional items of Belleek on eBaysome exceptional items of Belleek on eBay    
 
"Raphaelesque" (paint, tint, gilt) Figure of Erin 
…This lovely, historic and extremely rare work of art embodies the aspirations of a 

talented group of Irish craftsmen, who created a 
forward-looking colleen to announce their vision to 
the world. 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$16,000, US$16,000, US$16,000, US$16,000, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: CubeddudeCubeddudeCubeddudeCubeddude 
Period: Period: Period: Period: First BlaFirst BlaFirst BlaFirst Blackckckck    
    

Finner Flower Pot 
… a few petals missing especially from lower left 
most detailed side but overall an amazing piece. 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$1000, US$1000, US$1000, US$1000, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: mtk_marmtk_marmtk_marmtk_mar    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second BlackSecond BlackSecond BlackSecond Black    

    

Flowered Thorn Jardiniere 
…very good crisp moulding with a profusion of 
flowers to the rim…some losses to petals, flowers 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £256, £256, £256, £256, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First First First First BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    

Dragon Vase 
would benefit from professional restoration 
…two small chips to the top rim. More 
importantly the larger mushroom …is 
broken in half 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £142.23, £142.23, £142.23, £142.23, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: turnerantiquesturnerantiquesturnerantiquesturnerantiques    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First BlackFirst BlackFirst BlackFirst Black    
    

Sydenham Twig Oval Basket  
…excellent condition    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $185.39US $185.39US $185.39US $185.39, , , , EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: thegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuff    
Period: Period: Period: Period: 3 S3 S3 S3 Strandtrandtrandtrand    
    

Four Strand Woven Tray 
…20 and 3/8" by 16 and 1/4" by about 1" in 
height …in Very Good Condition    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $1,220.99US $1,220.99US $1,220.99US $1,220.99, , , , EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: zochasbearszochasbearszochasbearszochasbears    
Period: 4 StrandPeriod: 4 StrandPeriod: 4 StrandPeriod: 4 Strand    
    

Brooch [coloured, right] 
…Probably 1920s -1930s (late second or early third 
period). Roses and forget me nots. 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £43, £43, £43, £43, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: soomigsoomigsoomigsoomig    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Circular brass back ‘BELLEEK POTTERY’Circular brass back ‘BELLEEK POTTERY’Circular brass back ‘BELLEEK POTTERY’Circular brass back ‘BELLEEK POTTERY’    
    

PORCELAIN BROOCH [pearl, left] 
Floral design …Width: 4cm …Condition: some tiny chips 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £16, £16, £16, £16, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: resyk4resyk4resyk4resyk4    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Oval brass back, ‘BELLEEK CHINA’Oval brass back, ‘BELLEEK CHINA’Oval brass back, ‘BELLEEK CHINA’Oval brass back, ‘BELLEEK CHINA’    
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"Nautilus" Cream  
…delicate coral handle cream, glazed 
finish and in pristine condition 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $US $US $US $177.50177.50177.50177.50    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: thegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuff    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriFirst PeriFirst PeriFirst Periodododod    
    

Large Shell Cream 
…5" shell cream, pristine condition.  
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $US $US $US $233.50233.50233.50233.50    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: thegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuff    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    

    

Painted Beaker 
…border of gold leaves and gilded rim. 
…Approx 3.75” height …Condition:  Excellent    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $US $US $US $150150150150    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: guaireguaireguaireguaire    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

SHAMROCK PATTERN BISCUIT 
BARREL 
…WEAVE PATTERN AND SHAMROCKS 
LID HAS BROWN WEAVE HANDLE … A 
TINY FLEA BITE UNDER THE LID AND A TINY HAIR LINE ON THE 
BASE 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £46, £46, £46, £46, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: birkett1811birkett1811birkett1811birkett18110190019001900190    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

BISCUIT BARREL " DIAMOND CUT” 
…17.5 cms HIGH. VERY GOOD 
CONDITION 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £99.99, £99.99, £99.99, £99.99, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: gordontackgordontackgordontackgordontack    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
    

Rare Gilt Armorial Crested Shell 
Plate 
…interesting Shell Scallop plate with good 
moulding, gilt detailing … great condition    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £101, £101, £101, £101, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

Circumcision Flask Judaica Star of 
David [!!] 
…Star of David, shamrocks & thistles. 
Approx 6”…tiny flake on spout 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$340,  US$340,  US$340,  US$340,  EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: h.wardh.wardh.wardh.ward    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

Bud Vase Flower w/ Snake  
…4 1/4" tall  …in good condition 
SSSSold for: old for: old for: old for: US$510,  US$510,  US$510,  US$510,  EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: saphiremtnsaphiremtnsaphiremtnsaphiremtn    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
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Earthenware Etruscan Ewer 
…large size …approx.12 ¼” high, black printed 
decorated views … old crack hair line within the 
body on one side   
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: less than US$729 (Best Offer Accepted)less than US$729 (Best Offer Accepted)less than US$729 (Best Offer Accepted)less than US$729 (Best Offer Accepted)    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: aunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4sale    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

Stoneware Lily of Valley embossed jug 
…mark is very unusual too as it is in blue .. little 
tight hairline to the very tip of the spout .. 9” high 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £245, £245, £245, £245, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: priscuspriscuspriscuspriscus----collectablescollectablescollectablescollectables    
Period: Period: Period: Period: FirstFirstFirstFirst    PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod    
    
    

Earthenware Potty  
…turquoise and gilt detailing  …small area of 
restoration on the rim which is quite discreet    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £159, £159, £159, £159, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

19th Century Earthenware Water Filter 
by Belleek 
…dates from the 1870's, the so called "first 
period", despite the inscription on the front …in 
great condition 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$220, US$220, US$220, US$220, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: severnantsevernantsevernantsevernant    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First Period? First Period? First Period? First Period? [Ed: not clear if this was marked. Would love to know more!] 
    

Scalloped Earthenware Serving Plate 
…good flower detailing …35cm long x 28cm wide  …general crazing, no 
cracks or chips, gilt has worn though on rim edge over the years 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £47, £47, £47, £47, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
    

Pattern X Bone China Cup & Saucer 
…………large and small bands of deepish green 
and gilt detail to rim … in great condition    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £149, matching plate £49£149, matching plate £49£149, matching plate £49£149, matching plate £49    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    
    

Cottage Bank 
4 7/8” LONG, 3 1/4’ TALL…NO CHIPS/CRACKS/REPAIRS 
I NEED TO CORRECT THE DESCRIPTION …I BELLEVE 
IT MAY HOLD A CANDLE FOR A NIGHT LIGHT.... 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$568US$568US$568US$568    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: abclovellabclovellabclovellabclovell    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Third PeriodThird PeriodThird PeriodThird Period    
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THORN PLATTER Pink Gold  
…EXQUISITELY DECORATED, 
SUPERB CONDITION. ALL 
COLOURS EXCEEDINGLY 
BRIGHT, CRISP, AND VIBRANT.    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $1,742.17US $1,742.17US $1,742.17US $1,742.17    
EEEEBay Bay Bay Bay seller: seller: seller: seller: bidatzeldasbidatzeldasbidatzeldasbidatzeldas    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

AESTHETIC MOVEMENT SPIDER 
PLATE 

…diameter 9”. Very good condition 
…Minor gilt loss to spider  
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $US $US $US $470.50470.50470.50470.50    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: largeicedlargeicedlargeicedlargeiced    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
    

Thorn Saucer 
…a very small flat rim chip on the 
underside of the saucer 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £42.57£42.57£42.57£42.57    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    

Period: Period: Period: Period: FirsFirsFirsFirst Periodt Periodt Periodt Period    
    

Thorne [SIC] Ware Painted & Gilt Mug 
Outstanding painted coral handle and painted pattern decoration, with a gold 
gilted rim …in excellent condition    
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US $US $US $US $260.65, 260.65, 260.65, 260.65, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: thegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuffthegoodstuff    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

Thorn Large Bowl [slop] 
…vivid turquoise colour with gilt detailing to rim …Perfect. 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £147.09£147.09£147.09£147.09    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: texmextexmextexmextexmex58585858    
PeriPeriPeriPeriod: od: od: od: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

SHELL & PINK 
CORAL SALTS & 
SPOONS 
…complete with original spoons … Condition is excellent 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £290.99, £290.99, £290.99, £290.99, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: kathyspecikathyspecikathyspecikathyspecialsalsalsals, , , , Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
    

Pink Shell Legs Green Coral Holder 
..toothpick holder or other holder [!!]  …No chips, cracks or scratches. 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$137, US$137, US$137, US$137, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: gezellalgezellalgezellalgezellal, , , , Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    

 
Echinus Tea Kettle 
finished with pink wash …the best moulding I have ever seen to Echinus. A 
superb example 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £214£214£214£214    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
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High Lily Pattern Dejeuner Tray     
…detailed with lily leaves …in excellent 
condition 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £572£572£572£572    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: SecondSecondSecondSecond    PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod    
    

Small Gilded SUGAR BOWL 
Pale cream, finely moulded porcelain body - 
 Gilded embellishments …very good 

condition  
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £335 matching cream A/F £335 matching cream A/F £335 matching cream A/F £335 matching cream A/F £195£195£195£195    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: ClemleoClemleoClemleoClemleo 
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

cup bone china [no, parian] 
… hand painted floral decoration …some 
rubbing to gilding  
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £37.03£37.03£37.03£37.03    

EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: jay1982rjay1982rjay1982rjay1982r    
Period: Period: Period: Period: First PeriodFirst PeriodFirst PeriodFirst Period    
    

Blarney Pattern Cup and Saucer 
…unusually decorated …with hand painted 
green detailing  …just a very small flat rim 
chip on cup near handle 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £158 , matching plate £56 fine condition£158 , matching plate £56 fine condition£158 , matching plate £56 fine condition£158 , matching plate £56 fine condition    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
    

shamrock moustache cup & saucer 
…excellent condition 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £100.78£100.78£100.78£100.78    

EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: curiocityshoppingcuriocityshoppingcuriocityshoppingcuriocityshopping    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
    

Cone Cup & Saucer - Diamond Pattern 
…demitasse and saucer … No chips, cracks 
or breaks 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: less than AUS150less than AUS150less than AUS150less than AUS150    (Best Offer Accepted)(Best Offer Accepted)(Best Offer Accepted)(Best Offer Accepted)    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: 77red8877red8877red8877red88    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
    

 
Shell Formed Sugar Bowl 
…green, tonal, painting to the rims 
…In very good condition    
Sold foSold foSold foSold for: r: r: r: £43, matching cream £42.99£43, matching cream £42.99£43, matching cream £42.99£43, matching cream £42.99    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: baby.dragonbaby.dragonbaby.dragonbaby.dragon    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second PeriodSecond PeriodSecond PeriodSecond Period    
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Celtic Design Bowl 
…elaborate, relief moulded 
painted in black & gilt … 
lustre interior …feint firing 
crack to underside 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: £257.99£257.99£257.99£257.99    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: baby.dragonbaby.dragonbaby.dragonbaby.dragon    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Third  PeriodThird  PeriodThird  PeriodThird  Period    

    

Celtic Pot of Gold Footed Bowl 
…design is painted & looks like Celtic 
jewels…. small rim chip 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$107.50US$107.50US$107.50US$107.50    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: savvy*spyglass*treasuressavvy*spyglass*treasuressavvy*spyglass*treasuressavvy*spyglass*treasures    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Second  PeriodSecond  PeriodSecond  PeriodSecond  Period    
    

Cup & Saucer-Celtic  
EXCELLENT…Outstanding color, 
mold and pattern 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$330, US$330, US$330, US$330, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: richlous.jrichlous.jrichlous.jrichlous.j    

Period: Period: Period: Period: Third  PeriodThird  PeriodThird  PeriodThird  Period    
    

IVY CREAMER 
…EXCELLENT 
CONDITION 
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$127.50US$127.50US$127.50US$127.50    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: NicenblueNicenblueNicenblueNicenblue    
Period: Period: Period: Period: Third  Third  Third  Third  PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod    
    

ORPHAN SAUCER 
…ROSE PATTERN 
VERY DELICATE, EXCELLENT  
Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: Sold for: US$10.49,  US$10.49,  US$10.49,  US$10.49,  EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: *finethings*finethings*finethings*finethings, , , , Period: Period: Period: Period: Second GreenSecond GreenSecond GreenSecond Green    
    

NEW SHELL PINK ROSE PLATE & SAUCER 
…Excellent Condition  
Sold for: US$88.66, EBay seller: Sold for: US$88.66, EBay seller: Sold for: US$88.66, EBay seller: Sold for: US$88.66, EBay seller: cobblestonecobblestonecobblestonecobblestone----glassglassglassglass----andandandand----porcelainporcelainporcelainporcelain    
Period: First GreenPeriod: First GreenPeriod: First GreenPeriod: First Green    
    

Nautilus Dublin Exhibition 1907 cup 
2 belleek tiny salts [not shown] & unmarked 
tiny cup, with colour print 'Dublin 
Exhibition, 1907', same porcelain/body as 
belleek, or Nautilus? …all 3 pieces in 
excellent condition 
Sold for: US$159, EBay seller: Sold for: US$159, EBay seller: Sold for: US$159, EBay seller: Sold for: US$159, EBay seller: aunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4sale    
Period:Period:Period:Period:    Belleek or Nautilus?Belleek or Nautilus?Belleek or Nautilus?Belleek or Nautilus?    
    

Crested Hatpin / Tooth Pick Beer 
Barrel holder  
2” …crest of Belfast …very small chip to 
base rim  
Sold for: £103.25, EBay seller: Sold for: £103.25, EBay seller: Sold for: £103.25, EBay seller: Sold for: £103.25, EBay seller: crestedhawkcrestedhawkcrestedhawkcrestedhawk,  Period: Second Period,  Period: Second Period,  Period: Second Period,  Period: Second Period    
    

Crested Menu Holder 
2.5” …crest of Arms of Crieff …no chips, cracks or restoration  
Sold for: £221.16, EBay seller: Sold for: £221.16, EBay seller: Sold for: £221.16, EBay seller: Sold for: £221.16, EBay seller: crestedhawkcrestedhawkcrestedhawkcrestedhawk, Period: Second Period, Period: Second Period, Period: Second Period, Period: Second Period
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And FinallyAnd FinallyAnd FinallyAnd Finally... ... ... ... this should bring back sothis should bring back sothis should bring back sothis should bring back sommmme happy e happy e happy e happy mmmmeeeemmmmories...ories...ories...ories...    
 

Courtesy of Marilyn Orbann, we can now present...  
 

...the collected works of the 1989 Belleek Collectors' Tour! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

Up by seven and on the road pretty quick, 
Us Belleek Collectors can hardly miss a lick,  
We run, we buy and at times we just learn,  
Always in search of that "Chinese Tea Urn",  
And now, who has the time to write a limerick!!!  
 
Sandy Roland 

Josephine's our "Queen" Honoree.  
Who reigns o'r the Belleek Pottery.  
But it's not a career .••  
'Cause it ends in a year.  
How soon they forget, "Who's she"? 
 
                                    Don Clinton 

The beauty of the Emerald Isle is ours to behold,  
As we search for Belleek, marks black, green and gold,  
With our knowledgeable and charming guide, Regina,  
And our Society's vivacious hostess, Martina,  
And our capable driver John, with songs and humorous stories told.... 
 

Josephine Corriveau Those Belleekers really get around.  
They don't miss a trick or a sound.  
Here, you heard it first .•• Good, bad or worst •• 
Now take your pen and "write it down".  
  
Belleek Dealers are a cagey lot,  
They will trade for what you've got.  
This fact you should know,  
Before finding it to be so.  
 
Fred Gary 

On an Irish bus, driven by John  
Was a fellow-passenger named Don.  
Many limericks he wrote...  
Being a talanted bloke  
We dubbed him poet laureate number one. 
 

Fred B. Gary 
King Alphonse from Bunratty Castle.  
He' no dunce nor anyone's vassal.  
In search of Bel-leek •••  
With Josephine they seek •  
Enjoying the bargaining hassle. 
 

Don Clinton 

Commander Fred Gary is the name,  
First in the Belleek Collector's Society Hall of Fame.  
We salute you m' Lord,  
For you truly deserve this prestigious award!  
Our good friend and ambassador, you'll forever remain.  
 
Josephine Corriveau 

'Tis a beautiful Castle, Markree.  
Filled with many surprises to see.  
It's not far from Sligo .....  
You may ask: "but why go?"  
Because it's a fun place to be 
 
Don Clinton There are three rocks in Ireland, with appeal quite magnetic.  

Finn Mc Kool spread the first ones, cross the Scottish Channel, in manner quite majestic.  
The second in the South, perhaps with the most charmy¬ 
Ten miles from Cork ... at the Castle Blarney.  
The third and last, from the distant past a specimen; a castle.  
Atop the hill, next to graveyard still, lies the famous ROCK of CASHEL.  
 

Don Clinton 
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For Margaret & her Mom 
 
It's plain to see that golden thread, when they are together:  
'Tis beautiful to feel the love, twixt Margaret and her Mother.  
There is a bond so obvious, that binds them friend to friend:  
It isn't just a blood-line, they carry to the end.  
 
Most likely you'll find that nurturing and caring is the glue,  
And a daily wiping of the "slate" and starting over new.  
Pay attention if you covet ••..• a relationship of that mold.  
They're extremely rare, but possible ... and pay-off in pure gold.  
Remember what I've told you about "important others".  
Learn a lesson from these two Margaret and her Mother.  
 
Don Clinton  

"Ten days is a bit of a hurry!"  
Said navy commander, Fred Gary.  
To savor the charm of the isle, 
To peek at the Belleek for awhile 
And Honor Josephine with a flurry!  
 
Don Clinton 

Martina, Regina and John.  
As hosts they're par excellent 
For caring and guiding  
And difficult driving.  
We're eternally grateful (signed Don) 
 
                        Don Clinton 

Somehow, I thought it would be bigger ... more pretentious and inspiring.  
For it took but 13 seconds in the car that I was hiring ....  
The toll was 50 pence to cross it in a jiffey ....•  
'Twas a bitter dissappointment •.. the fabled River Liffey.  
 
It's color it is "yuckey" ... It's texture it is muckey.  
Let's blame it on the Vikings and their kin, who have polluted,  
Or their cows or goats or sheep, who may have convoluted.  
I'd much rather lay it to them •.. than accept the truth of reason.  
That it's our sod, our bog and turf ..• and a very rainy season.  
 
Don Clinton 

We thank you, dear Lord for the day.  
Bless us and keep us, we pray.  
Please remove any (Belleek) idol  
Please plant our feet on "The Way" 
 

Don Clinton 

The Lord of the Manor is Cooper.  
As a host he's really quite super.  
To repair house and lot .....  
He'll need a leprechaun's pot.  
Too bad his brother's a "blooper" 
 
Don Clinton 

" I don't know her very well but it's Katherine with a 'K'.  
The royal name she carries •.. makes a statement, in a way.  
She has a regal bearing ... and is very sweet to boot.  
We best get her out of Ireland, she may very well take root.  
It could very easily change the Republic to a Mon-ar-kay."  
 

Don  

"The Quiet Man"  
'Tis down in County Mayo, where they made the "Quiet Man".  
I long to see the "White 'OMorn" and visit the old clan.  
To see Maureen O'Hara tending sheep upon the hills,  
And her brother, Victor, as he heisted a few Bushmills.  
To hear Barry Fitzgerald, as Mickelene O'Flynn ......•.....  
As he carted dear John Wayne 'or the old stone bridge again.  
I'll tell you it was special! And it will always reign  .  
A tribute to dear Ireland and to the "Duke",  
JOHN WAYNE... 
 

Don  

"A thousand Welcomes"  
is a beautiful Irish Creed.  
As we dine and partake  
of the delicious mead.  
So drink and be jolly •••  
For tomorrow, by golly .. 
We'll wake with a hangover, indeed 
 

Josephene Corriveau 

And lest we become idle,  
They don't come any nicer; Yes?  
There is certainly no fault in excess,  
Of genuine kindness and sweetness;  
It shows! In each one of the trio; Corriveau's.  
 

Don Clinton  
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Thanks to Don and 

the crew for all their 

excellent work! 

What a feast in Eire we're have'n, I'm feel'n like a glutton.  
Twixt the scenery and the shovel'n, the salmon and the mutton.  
Down the lanes we're weaving, 'tween Bally this and Bally that.  
The table I must be leaving ... for I'm surely getting fat ...  
All of which has added, ....• inches to my Bally Button.   
 

Don 

"It was on our first morning, while eating my porridge,  
We made some new friends ..... Edith and Georige.  
'Twas all new to them, traveling by coach .....•......•  
But now they're old hands: even fans of Hal Roach.  
SO, remember ... 'You're very Welcome to Return', Edith and George. 
  
For Our Tour Guide, Regina ... Upon the past she's reflecting,  
with historical relevance respecting.  
Her love of Eire leaves no doubt ••.  
With kindness and sweetness throughout.  

The natural reflex ..... genuflecting!              ...Don   

Ireland's a lot more than hills,  
Peat bogs, Killybegs and Bushmills. ,  
Tis a land of merchants and stores.  
There's a grand one ahead with much more.  
 
Just wait 'till you see the Woollen Mills 
 
Don Clinton 

The Irish, they love it, you see.  
It's rare and treasured, but for me,  
 

It's taken for granted  
          ... My deck, it is slanted, 
 

Toward the heat and humidity 
 

Don Clinton 

Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow?  
Uprooted, as a little sprout, leaving County Mayo.  
Off to America her daddy and brothers did go.  
And after awhile they sought for the best .  
watching the sunset ... they headed west ......  
But where in the state should they settle-in?  
It didn't take long; near the bay in Marin. 
  

One thing that is nice ... about California,  
If you're good in business ... your profits will earn 'ya  
Enough for a visit, every now and again,  
To the place of her birth, for which she yens.  
 

Perhaps one day, she'll give it the nod,  
And like "The Quiet Man" return to "the old sod".  
There's a wee call from her childhood: "Come back to Mayo"  
To fulfill her life's dream •.• and forever stayo.   
 

Don  

Frances, dear Frances .•..• petite and precise.  
A stickler for detail .•... and we've traveled twice.  
She's sharp as a tack .•..• her brain is most curious,  
An astute observer ..... seeming quiet and serious.  
I do hope, together, that we'll travel thrice.  
 
DON  For "Sandy"-  

Why I think of you at Sand House, 

      I can not quite explain.  

Unless it's the generic derivation... 

      ...of your name.  

'Twas after that hot evening,  

      the coronation •.. and all that - 

You were wearing that red outfit,  

      with that cute little red hat.  
 

May God bless you and "SIR SPEEDY"; 

      long may you reign! 
 

                   Don 

"I had one favorite teacher, the best I've ever seen.  
She was nurturing and caring, in my memory ... most keen.  
I loved her not for knowledge; I loved her not for brains,  
Rather, I loved her for her wisdom, The Lord's Gift which remains.  
She made me feel important, when I was quite far from it.  
In her class, I was, I was at the low end; she made it feel like the summit.  
I never will forget her. I've seen her shadow yet .....  
In another friend and fellow .•• whom I've met.  
She has most impressed me ..•.• and all the others too.  
She has that same compassion ... always showing through.  
There'll never be another Mrs. Brandt ...•.• Although  
She'd be just as proud as I am •.. of Janet Corriveau."  
 

Don  

We're off to Tempo Manor!  
Everyone a wide-eyed scanner.  
To visit the Lady Marian  
And view the antique parian.  
 

Full of banter, chit-chat  
     and clamor 
 

Don Clinton 


